
Name: _______________________________________

Dear Parents, 

These are the sight words that your child will be assessed over at the end of the 1
st
 six weeks.  Please 

study these words daily with your child.  Your child will be assessed over these words every six weeks, 

along with new words added each six weeks.  The list of the words that I have introduced already is 

located at the top of the weekly assignment sheet in your child’s Take-Home Folder.  Those are the words 

you can focus on each week. The entire word list is also in your child’s Take-Home Folder, and I have also 

sent home cards that you can cut out and study with your child. Your child is expected to know all these 

words before they go on to first grade.  Do not focus on all of the words at one time, just focus on the 

words that have already been introduced in class.

Thank you for your continued help, 

Ms. Dobie

1
st
 Six Weeks Sight Word List

____1. red

____2. orange

____3. yellow

____4. green

____5. blue

____6. purple

____7. pink

____8. white

____9. black

____10. brown

____11. zero

____12. one

____13. two

____14. three

____15. four

____16. five

____17. six

____18. seven

____19. eight

____20. nine

____21. ten

____22. the

____23. a 

____24. see

____25. I

____26. to

____27. by

____28. my

____29. am

____30. at

____31. go 
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